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Square 9 GlobalSearch Cloud Receives 2021 BLI Pick Award

GlobalSearch Cloud Awarded Coveted Honor for Outstanding Cloud Document Management
& Workflow Solution
NEW HAVEN, CONN., November 24, 2020 - Square 9 Softworks® has been awarded a Buyers Lab (BLI)

2021 Pick Award for Outstanding Cloud Document Management and Workflow Solution from Keypoint
Intelligence. For almost 60 years, Keypoint Intelligence has been a leading, independent test laboratory in
the world of the document imaging industry, evaluating information, tools, and services that have an impact
on how people will work.

“We didn’t think there was much room for improving GlobalSearch, but the folks at Square 9 have done it
again,” said Lee Davis, Keypoint Intelligence’s Associate Director of Software/Scanners. “With GlobalSearch
Cloud, customers get all the same benefits as the on-prem offering—faster processes, fewer mistakes, and
increased worker productivity—without draining the IT team’s budget and man-hours.”
Keypoint Intelligence accredits Square 9’s GlobalSearch Cloud for robust document management and
workflow automation features, as well as its predefined solutions through Business Essentials for Accounts
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Human Resources, and Contract Management, which makes digitally
transforming an organization much faster and simpler. Additionally, Keypoint Intelligence also recognized
GlobalSearch Cloud for its SOC 1, SOC 2, and HIPAA certifications. GlobalSearch Cloud ensures security
policies and procedures for handling data meet stringent principles for storage, security, availability, and
confidentiality with these certifications.
“We are honored that Keypoint Intelligence has once again acknowledged Square 9 and chosen our cloud
solution for this prestigious Buyers Lab recognition,” said Stephen Young, CEO of Square 9 Softworks. “As we
look forward, our development strategy is to create a new vision for information-driven solutions with a
strong focus on hosted applications.”
About Keypoint Intelligence:
For almost 60 years, clients in the digital imaging industry have relied on Keypoint Intelligence for
independent hands-on testing, lab data, and extensive market research to drive their product and sales
success. Keypoint Intelligence has been recognized as the industry’s most trusted resource for unbiased
information, analysis, and awards due to decades of analyst experience. Customers have harnessed this
mission-critical knowledge for strategic decision-making, daily sales enablement, and operational
excellence—improving business goals and increasing bottom lines. With a central focus on clients, Keypoint
Intelligence continues to evolve as the industry changes by expanding offerings and updating methods
while intimately understanding and serving manufacturers’, channels’, and their customers’ transformation in
the digital printing and imaging sector.
About Square 9 Softworks:
Square 9 is a leading developer of award-winning enterprise content management solutions, built to drive
business efficiency through process automation. With both on-premise and cloud-enabled document
management solutions, Square 9 enables businesses of all sizes to take control of paper-intensive processes
by managing, sharing, and securing their business content. Square 9 distributes its solutions internationally
through a network of highly skilled Channel Resellers from its corporate office in New Haven, Connecticut.
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